
fJ]h STS-27 photos Cosmos results

Nalional Aeronautics and Recently released on-board photography from JSC immunologist Dr. Gerry Taylor is
Space Administration STS-27 provides an inside look at some of the participating in joint U.S.-Soviet experiments

LyndonB. Johnson Space Center crews' activities. More photos on Page 3. flown on Cosmos 1887.Story on Page 4.
Houston, Texas
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Survey will Atlantis tile
reevaluate
JSC culture damage won't
By Linda Copley delay STS-29A follow-up questionnaire to a
NASA-wide culture survey com-

pletedin December1986--including Damage to the tiles on the STS- rial breaking away from forward
questionssubmittedby JSC about 27 flightof Atlantis inDecemberwas portionsof the vehicle can result in
JSC--will be distributednext week. _e result of insulationfrom the nose debrisstrikingthe orbiterwith enough

JSC DirectorAaronCohenurged cone of the right-handsolid rocket forceto damagethetiles.
100-percent participation by the boostercorning loose and strikingthe Inspection that took place imme-
center's 3,500 NASA employees. "1 Orbiter,accordingtothe NASAreview diately after the STS-27 landing at
believe this is one of the best ways panel investigatingthe incident. Edwards AFB on Dec. 6, 1988,
we have of clearlyunderstandinghow The team's findings, released Feb. revealed the Atlantis had sustained
our employeesfeel about a wide 28, will not delay the launch of more than 700 tile impactson the
variety of issues and (what they} Discovery on the STS-29 mission, lower surface tiles on the right-hand
believe should be important at this according to the report.The STS-29 side. One complete tile was missing
Center,"hesaid. hardwarewasdeterminedreadytofly fromthe damagedarea belowthe

NASA employees, including co-op, because of an improvement made to crew compartment,and an insulation
part-time, and military personnel the suspect insulatingmaterial cov- panel was missing from the right
assigned to JSC will receive their eringthe boosternose caps. orbital maneuvering system (OMS)
personally labeled surveys through The suspect material, known as pod.
theinterofficemail. MarshallSprayableAblator(MSA), The reviewteam examinedthe

The 154 questions are to be wasusedfor nosecapsup to and physicaldamage,went over pre-
completed and mailed within three includingtheSTS-27mission.Follow- launch inspection records and the
daysafterreceiptin a pre-addressed, ing fabricationof the STS-27 nose tracking camera footage, and inter-
pre-stamped envelope to the caps, changeswere made in the viewedthe crew duringtheir inves-
tabulators at W. Warner Burke material's properties, manufacturing tigations.They also studied the flight
Associates Inc. at New York's process and application. The result hardware design and build records
Columbia University. Warner Burke, was an improved product, MSA-2. andconducted laboratorytestson the
the company thatcompiledthe results The changes have been shown to damaged tiles, looking for bits of the
andpreparedthe report fromthe 1986 _SAF,o_ produce stronger bonds between the damaging debris material, before
survey, plans to submit a report on Astronaut David Scott stands in the open hatch of the Apollo 9 insulatingmaterialand the surface on releasingtheir findings.
the 1989 findings to the NASA Command Module during extravehicular activity. Lunar Module which it is applied. Inadditionto thesetests,thepanel's
administratorand all center directors Pilot Russell Schweickart took the photo from the "front porch" The damage to Atlantis' thermal findings concerning probable cause
by late April. of the LM. protectionsystemoccurredabout85 were based on a determinationthat

The surveys are completed seconds intoflight,when the Shuttle severalmanufacturingprocessvari-

anonymously, with only an em- . flight _ii/l_g'ua was traveling about two and ahalf ables on the right booster nose cap
ployee's directorate indicated. After AOOIIo 9 ,,_es the speed of sound. At that were very near their specification
tabulation at Warner Burke. the speed, tests demonstratedthat mate- PleaseseeTILE, Page4
original answer sheets will be

shreddedNASA managementand destroyed,everhavingwithoutseen first 'true' spacecraft Discovery nearly readythe individual responses.

The questionnaire will be divided By KellyHumphries provided additional confidence in despite minor problemsinto five categories, Work Satisfaction; "Heat shields are for sissies!" the Saturn V launch vehicle and
Your Work Unit Climate, NASA That five-word challenge elo- the Command and Service
Culture, Johnson Space Center quently summarizes boththe com- Modules (CSM). By Kyle Herring engine's high pressure oxidizer
Culture, and Center Specific Items. petitivespirit and the purpose of Butin January 1969, the corn- The internaltarget date for launch turbopump
The last category is a new addition the firstmannedflightof the Apollo plexityof the mission with its two of Discovery on STS-29 has been A newsolenoid/actuatorassembly
to the 1989 survey, and includes LunarModuleon Apollo9. separatevehicles,twoflightcontrol moved back to March 11 because was flown to the Kennedy Space
center-specific questions submitted During that mission, launched teams, multiple docking maneuv- of some minor processing problems Center Wednesday morning and
from NASA centers that chose to March 3, 1969, ers and space that have put the schedule behind installed late Wednesday andThurs-
participatein this category. James McDi- walk, loomed by about two work shifts, day. The flight readiness test was

The 30 questions in the JSC- vitt, David 0 in the face of As workers Tuesday began the scheduled to begin shortly after thespecificsection were developed by a Scott and Rus- . P r e s i d e n t scheduled flight new assembly

senior staff working group led by sell "Rusty" Kennedy's readiness test, /__(T_(m=_l_ was installed.DeputyDirectorP.J. Weitz.These Schweickart _n_ end-of-the- which involves Pad workers

questions address a number of flew in the first _ decade dead- cycling main _OIO ._,_ also loaded liq-current center issues and attempt to true manned line for landing engine valves uid hydrogen
gaugeJSC's progress sincethe 1986 spacecraft-- Americans on andchecking out and liquid oxy-
survey. Members of the senior staff designed for the Moon. the pneumatics system,the controller gun reactants aboard the storage
were consulted as these questions use only in the the vacuum of The"heat shield" challenge was on main engine number 1 shut down. tanks on the fixed service structure
were developed. In addition, the space and unableto safely reenter the motto of the LM flight con- The problem was traced to a dam- at launch complex 39-B in prepara-
Human Resources Development the Earth's atmosphere. It was an trollers in the Lunar Module Sys- aged solenoid on thefuel pre-burner tionforloadingtheOrbiter'son-board
Branch conducted employee focus extremely successful test of the terns Branch, says Fred Frere III, oxidizer valve.Officials said the storage tanks during the launch
groups to understand the issues Lunar Module (LM), the Apollo who then worked for Grumrnan solenoid, which causes an actuator countdown. The oxygen and hydro-
employees think should be targeted spacesuitandbackpack, thedock- Aircraft Engineering Corp., to open and close the valve, may gun are used by Discovery's fuel
by the survey, ing system and maneuvers, and Pleasesee APOLLO 9, Page4 have been damaged during the cells to generate power.

PleaseseeSURVEY, Page4 removal and replacement of that Pleasesee STS-29, Page4

Creighton to command STS-36 Snoopyposters areclue award's coming
Mission specialists get seats aboard Spacelab TheMannedFlightAwareness

(MFA)Program is planning to present
By JeffCarr will command Shuttle mission STS- Two NASA astronauts also have about100 SilverSnoopy Awards this

NASA has appointed flight crew 36 scheduled to lift off aboard been named as mission specialists month to JSC civil service and
members to two Space Shuttle Atlantis in February 1990. John H. aboard the Space ShuttleColumbia contractoremployees.
missions scheduled to fly in 1990. Casper, an Air Force colonel, will on mission STS-40.M. RheaSeddon,

The entire crew has beenselected serve as pilot. Mission specialists M.D., and James P. Bagman,M.D., Who will receive them? That's a
for STS-36, a dedicated Department are David C. Hilmers, a Marine have been assigned to SLS-1, sche- surprise, but if you see a "Snoopy
of Defense (DOD) mission. Two Corps lieutenant colonel, Richard M. duled for launch in June 1990. returns to space" poster in your area
mission specialists and two payload Mullane, an Air Force colonel, and Seddon flew on STS-51D as a it could be you or a co-worker.
specialists have been chosen to fly Pierre J. Thuot, a lieutenant corn- mission specialist. Bagmancurrently is MFA Council Chairwoman Lois
on STS-40, a dedicated Space Life mander in the Navy. preparing for his first space flight Walker says the posters will go up
Sciences (SLS-1) million. Creighton was pilot on mission aboard Discovery on STS-29. in each recipient's work area about

The partial SLS-1 crew assign- STS-51G. Hilmers has flown as a SLS-1 Payload SpecialistsF.Drew a week before the presentation is
ment will provide for long-range mission specialist on STS-51J and Gaffney, M.D., University of Texas made by an astronaut.
crew participation in payload training STS-26. Mullane has flown as a Health Science Center, Dallas, and This poster will give advance The Silver Snoopy is the astro-
andintegration.Theremainderofthe missionspecialiston STS-41D and Robert W. Phillips,M.D., Colorado notice that an employee in the nauts'personalachievement award
flightcrew willbe assignedlater. STS-27. Casper and Thuot will be State University,Fort Collins,were area soon will be receivinga Silver for exceptional work toward flight

JohnO. Creighton,a Navycaptain, makingtheirfirstspaceflights, assignedinApril1985. Snoopy Award. safetyor missionsuccess.
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People Dates& Data
Boeing honors ,,,nc_ hosted by Boeing's Houston Today sityofHouston-Downtown,willspeak potatoes.

emnlnvee,_._.__nfyear Opr nsMa.0eme Cafeteria menu--Special: tuna on "The Importanceof InvolvemenL" March 11WilsonjoinedBoeingasa secretary andnoodlecasserole.Entrees:broiled Costof dinneris$9. For reservations,
Lunar pole conference--A Lunarin 1974, has sinceearned her _sso- codfish, fried shrimp, baked ham. call Mary Todd, 282-3942. For more

Willie Mae Wilson, prelaunch ciates degree in computerscience, Soup: seafood gumbo. Vegetables: information, call Lillian Hudson, Polar Probe Conference is sche-
assessmentreview(PAR)coordinator and was named PAR coordinatorin com,tumipgreens,stewedtomatoes, x31032,or RoseWilson,x30312, duled for March 11-12 atthe Nassau

Bay Hilton. The conference is
for Safety, Relia- 1988. The PARis a flightreadiness Monday Cafeteria menu--Special: Swiss designed to formalize plans for the
bilityand Quality reviewteleconferencebetweenNASA NAMU meets--The NASA Area steak. Entrees:New Englanddinner, development,fundingand launch ofAssurance Engi- Headquarters, JSC, Marshall and
neering,hasbeen KennedySpaceFlightCe_ers, hosted MacintoshUsers(NAMU)will meet at fried perch. Soup: seafood gumbo, a small satelliteto explore the polar
selectedas Boe- at Boeing'sHoustonfadlity. As PAR 7 p.m.March6 inthe RSOCcafeteria Vegetables: Italian green beans, regionsofthe Moon.at 600 Gemini.For more information, cabbage,carrots.ing's Houston coordinator,Wilsonproducesan March13
Employee of _ electronicscriptbased on input from call Shawn Harrison,x33348 or 326- Thursday Lunar conference--The 20th
Year. She will each teleconferenceparticipantand 1608. NPMA meets--The JSC Chapter Lunar and Planetary Science Con-
receive a certifi- _ansmitsto allNASAcentersinvolved Cafeteda menu--Special: meat- of the NationalPropertyManagement ference, sponsored by JSC, the
care of recogni- withthe review. Her effortsmake up ballsand spaghetti.Entrees:wieners Associafion(NPMA)willmeetat5 p.m. Lunar and Planetery Institute (LPI)
tion and $500 about70percentofthecriticalrespon- and beans, round steak with hash March 9 at the Gilruth Recreation and six other professionalsocieties,
cash award at a Wilson sibilitiesfor each PAR. browns.Soup:chickennoodle.Veget- Center.John J. Culp, vice president will be March 13-17 at the Rec

ables: okra and tomatoes, carrots, and general manager of Omniplan Center. Mike Duke, chief of JSC's
J__C whippedpotatoes. Corp.,willbethefeaturedspeaker.The Solar System Exploration Division,

programwillbe precededby a social and LPI DirectorDavidBlackare co_

Ticket Window ,u.a,Cafeteria menu--Special: fried hour at 5 p.m. and dinner at 6 p.m. chairmen.
Formoreinformation,callR.Whitaker, March 15

chicken. Entrees:shrimpcreole,beef x36695.
stew,sweet and sour porkchop with Apollo reunion banquet--A
fried rice. Soup: beef and barley. Cafeteria menu--Special: stuffed reunionbanquetfor scientists,engi-

The followingdiscountticketsare Revival (March 3,4,10,11,17, 8:15 Vegetables:stewed tomatoes,mixed bell pepper. Entrees: turkey and neers,astronautsandmanagerswho
availableforpurchaseinthe Bldg.11 p.m.,LeagueCityCivicCenter):$5. vegetables,broccoli, dressing,enchiladaswithchili,wieners participated in the Apollo science
ExchangeGilt Storefrom 10 a.m. to Pericles, Prince of Tyre (April22- and baked beans. Soup: cream of programswillbeginwithasocial hour
2 p.m. weekdays: 28, 8 p.m., Satellite Theatre, UHCL): Wednesday

FBA membership cards (available $4. PSImeets--The ClearLake/NASA chicken.Vegetables:zucchinisquash, at6 p.m.March 15 atthe SouthShore
to civil service employeesand retir- Delta Downs Trip (March 18, Area Chapterof ProfessionalSecre- Englishpeas,nce. Harbor Hotel. Dinner will be servedat 7 p.m. Dr. George E Mueller,
ees):free. includes transportation,soft drinks, tariesInternational(PSi) will meet at March 10 associate administrator for space

GeneralCinema(validforoneyearI: admissionto clubhouse):$16. 5:30 p.m. March 8 at the HolidayInn Cafeteria menu--Special: Sails- flightthroughthe Apollo11 mission,
$3.50 each. DeltaDownsOvernightTrip(March on NASA Road 1. A socialhourand bury steak. Entrees: baked scrod, willbe thefeaturedspeaker.A limited

AMC Theater (valid untilMay 31): 18-19, includestransportation,cham- dinnerwillprecedethe 7p.m.business broiled chicken with peach half. numberof ticketswillbe availablefor
$2.95 each. pagnewelcome,admission,accomo- meeting. Beatrice Nugent, assistant Soup: seafood gumbo. Vegetables: $25 per person. For more informa-

Sea World(SanAntonio,year long): dationsat BeaumontHilton,Sunday professorofspccch intheDepartment cauliflower au gratin, mixed vege- tion,callPare Jonesatthe Lunarand
adults,$17.25;children$14.75. brunch):$50. ofArtsand Humanitiesforthe Univer- tables, buttered cabbage, whipped Planetary Institute,486-2150.
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Swap Shop
Swap Shop ads are accepted from current back yard, approx. 2,845 sq. ft., $120,000. mentation,curtains,AD/DCrefrig., elec./alcohol OBO. Cathy, x33851 or 996-8835. Lee Morley, x30809.

and retired NASA civilserviceemployeesand Marcia,x30195 or 326-4320. stove, twin batteries/auto, charger, trim tabs, Queen size semi-motionless waterbed, Bicycle lost from Mission Control Center.
on-sitecontractoremployees.Eachad mustbe Sale/Lease: Almeda Mall area, 3-1.5-2, presentlyinwaterandbetterthan new,$24,500. mirrored headboard w/six drawers, mattress, 332-1473.
submittedon a separatefull-sized,revisedJSC CA/H, fenced, near schools(PISD). x33656 or Jim, x39872 or 333-4228. pad and sheets, $250, OBO. 280-8855.
Form 1452. Deadline is 5 p.m. every Friday, 486-8276. Large heavy glass table w/4 chairs, $150. Miscellaneous
two weeks before the desired date of publica- Sale: League City,3-2-2, ex. cond.,cul-de- Audiovisual & Computers Kay, x32251 or 331-3379 RCA video camera w/carrying case, like
lion.Send adsto Roundup Swap Shop,Code sac, landscaped,fenced, all brick, FHA 10% Epson LX-800 dot matrix printer,1 yr. old, new, $250, will trade for boat/motor/motor-
APJ, or de;iverthem to the depositbox outside assure., $3,000 equity, $740/mo. David, seldom used, $150; 3-position serial switch Wanted cycle or car. 554-2476 or 333-7138.
Rm.147in Bldg.2. x35464, box, never used, $50; USI B&W monitor, Want used boat/motor/motorcycle need- Hunter original "Old Type" white 36"

green screen, 80 characters by 25 lines, $30. ing repairs. 554-2476 or 333-7138. ceiling fan, $35; Western tan cowhide fringe
Property Cars & Trucks x35222 or 280-9441. Want information about Pulse Jet engines, coat, size 40, like new, $75; Philco Model

Rent: Lake Livingstonwaterfront,3-2, fully '81 Honda AccordLX, 2 dr., hatchback,AM/ Tandy 1000, IBM comp.,640 KRAM, 2 disk 332-4570. 60B antique cathedral radio, restored, $120;
fumished,covered decks,pier,newcond.,FPL, FMcass.,5spd.,ex. cond.,$2,450, 482-1582. drives, parallel printer port, mouse and WantcarpoolfromAIvintoJSC/CLC, 7:00- Rugcrafters Safari jungle scene rug kit, $30,
excellentfishing,week or weekend.482-1582. '85 Honda GoldwingLimited ed_on, collec- joystick port, like new, w/monochrome 3;30, non-smoker, x38037 or 331-1136. ORO. Boyd, 488-8806 or 482-5274.

Lease:BaywindI condo,2-1.5-2, allappL incl. tor's item,4K mi., mint cond., $6,500. x37329 montior,$750 or w/color monitor,$950. Dan, Want roommate toshare 3-2 Heritage Park Spa w/gas heater, x37324 or 337-5563.
W/D, fans, new painLtiles,clean cond,930sq. or534-3802. 280-7576 or 332-4324. home, 2 car garage, lots of extras, non- Workbench w/vice, 3 1/2' x 7 3/4', $125;
ft.,upstairs,near everything,$360/mo. L. Das, '86 Chrysler Fif_ Avenue,fully equip., AM/ Atari 1200XT w/joysticks and games, smoker, must like animals, $250/mo. plus 1/ backyard light, 750W, $125. x30550 or 333-
x33235 or 488-5532. FM/stereo tape, gunmetalmetaJlic,wire wheel almost new, $90. Kam, x35159. 2 utiL Mace, x35544. 2985.

Sale: Webster/Green Acres, residentiallot, covers,lowmL, likenew, below NADA.$9,900. ColumbiaVP-1600portablecomputer, IBM Want large size mission operations patch Pedestalwoodfernstand,nice,$12; new12V
1/2 acre w/all city util.avail., $12,000. Boyd, 482-1535. comp. 2-360K disk drives, software, soft (9 1/2")"new" design, need at least one, but auto compressor, $25; antique fireplace
x36866. '85 CheW S-I0 Blazer, ex. cond., low mi., case, $350. Matt, x34285 or 486-7260. could use three. Kyle, x38653, bellows,$50. 488-5564.

Sale/Rent: Galveston duplex, good area, 3 all optional equip, plus extras,$6,800. Monty Want Macintosh SE or Plus, some hard Crosman pellet rifle, "140", $20; Homelite
bike.from beach,$665/mo. or $51,900. x36869 Moncrief,x32015 or 333-3672. Household disks, keyboard, printer.337-3454. E-Z model chainsaw, fair cond., $50. Bill,
or 534-3554. '87 Chevy IROC-Z Camaro, loaded, mint Antique roundoaktable, 6 chairsand china Want 24K RAM modules for Tandy 200 x38257 or 996-5229.

Sale: Pasadena/Deer Park, 1980 14' x 60' cond.,V-8, 305 eng.,black w/gray int.,17K mL, cabinet, $750; antique Tiffany table lamp, laptop. 947-7964. DP rowingmachine,Ig. rabbithutch,wooden
RedmanFlamingomobilehome,2-1.5, covered $13,850. 997-2823 or 333-6697. $250. x37324 or 337-5563. Want vanpoo[ riders from Sugar Land, double bedframe, pine table, 40" x 70" plus
patio,shed,skirting,BO.Jim,280-3843 or Faye, '79VW Rabbit,fuelinjection, 4spd.,2 new Modern coffee table, inlayed bevel mir- WestWoodMa;I, FondrentoJSCarea. Alice, leaves, $30/ea; Gilcrest diamond and gold
998-0719. tires,goodeng.,notrunning,newfuel injectors, rored and matching lamp table, $125; tall x35234 or Kam, 282-5163. matchingwatch set, in box, was $7,000, now

Lease:Condo,2-1.5, allappL,W/D, fans,new $220. Pate1,x32103 or 484-5149. table lamp, $25; pair of Ig.carved chairs, new Want manuals or other informationfor NEC $3,200. 332-0365.
paint, floor tiles, Ig. upstairs unit w/balcony, '86 Corvette,ex. cond., white/silver, leather upholstery, $250/ea.; Gilbed antique mantel APC-HO2 computer and NEC Spinwriter Sofaand 2 chairs,$100; LouisVuittonpurse
$360Imo. plusdep.L. Das,x33235 or 488-5532. seats, new tires, tintedwindows,clear coated, clock, $175. 488-5564. 5530 printer. 538-2299. andwalletandotherleatherpurses,BO.Christy,

Sale: 1982 14' x 72' Fleetwood Fe_val 37K mL,$18,800,331-8079. Modern walnut dining room table and Want couples interested in playing bridge, x35046.
mobile home, 2-2, CA/H, appl., ex. cond., '87 Toyota FX16, A/C, cruise control, new chairs, $125; recliner, $65; single bed w/ 486-0193. Women's square dance clothes,size 14-16.
$9,000, OBO. 474-4306 or 409-925-5554. tires,veryclean. Chris,282-2667. mattress, $50; rugs, 2 It. blue, $60/ea.; 487-0155.

Sale: Friendswood/ForestBend,3-2-2, den, Venture Buckingham camping trailer w/ stainless steel kitchen knobs,$1/ea.; tupper- Photographic Boat-bottom-job, 1/2 price coupon, normal
screened-in porch, ceiling fan, new paint, inside/outsidepulloutkitchen,sleeps six, ex. ware, etc. x30550 or 333-2985. Konica FS-1 35mm auto. (AE) camera, $14 per footfor only$7 per fooLcouponalmost
assume9.5%, $517/mo. Nick, x31920 or 996- cond.,$1,275. 326-5045. Chromecraft dinette set,modern,executive Hexanon l-l.4x50mm, Hexanon f-3.5 35- expired, 1 onlyavail.,30' max. 280-8796.
7917. '87SubaruGL, 3dr. coupe,selectable4WD, walnut table, 4 diamond tufted black vinyl 70ram zoom, Tokina f-3.5 28-85mm zoom, Centurionmen's racing/touringbike,indexed

Lease:Baywind II townhorne,2-2.5, Ig. two- like new, 5 spd., A/C, AM/FM case., cruise, chairs, $220. Boyd, 488-8806or 482-5274. flash unit, all cases, UV haze filters, good shifting,aerobrakes,quickreleasehubs,cateye
storyunit,approx.1,130sq.ft.,FPL, WtD, ceiling $6,500.482-1650. Sofa chair, new, $100; 2 Seam prof. tool cond.,$300.482-8262, microcyclecomputer, 2bottJeracks, ex. cond.,
fans, pool, tennis,etc., $490/mo. 280-8608 or 10' x 10' Ureka "Space I1" family camping chests, $299; AT&T phone, $20; 4 Thomas- $275. x38487.
x30715, tent, never been used, still in box, was $350, villa ash dining chairs, $400; ash rocking Pets & Livestock Garage sale: Ellington area/Sycamore

Lease: Friendswood/Forest Bend, 4-2-2, now $245. Ken, x32514, chair, $60. x37192 or 996-9724. 1 yr. old flat coated black retriever, male, Valley,SaL, March 4 and Sun.,March 5, 8 _Lm.
FPL fence, miniblinds, gazebo, $575. 488- '85 Renault Alliance, 2 dr. coupe, AM/FM Antiques, all oak and refinished; Singer freetogood home. 337-1896. to 5 p.m.,13718 Eastboume,Hou.,77034, mu10
2602. stereotape,mintcond.,45KmL,$3200.x35542, treadle sewing machine, $100; "Early" 1/2 Doberman, 1/2 Rottweiler puppies, family.481-4889.

Sale: Execu_vebachelorresidence, 5 bike. '73 Suburban454, dualair, newexhaust, new rocker, unusual, $135; dresser base, 4 both parents AKC registered, all shots, 5 Babybed, mattress,pad and sheets, $100;
fromJSC westfence, ext.amenities,lowmaint., battery, heavy duty draw-rite hitch, $700. drawers w/brass pulls, $125; framed bevel males, 1 female, S100. Barney, x37715, fiberglassboat and trailer, $200; refTig.,$100.
very private,$98,000. 488-0397. Barbara,280-0469. mirror,22"x28", $35; snow sled, $25. x30021 Pure breed Doberman pups, born 1/20/89, 559-2838.

Sale: Rayburn Count_/acre lot convenient or 479-7947. reds, blacks, wormed,first shots,duclawsand BMX bike, PowerliteSRX frame,Redline Flite
to Lake Raybum, owner finance.482-7330 or Cycles Burnt-orange Danish modern sofa wl tails removed, $1001ea., parents on pre- cranks, tuff neck, GT bars, all pads, uniseat,
282-5339. '79 Goldwing, fairing, saddlebags, trunk, wooden armrests, BO; yellow rattan standing mises. Merrell, x37570 or 559-2017. terrific racing bike, always kept indoors,was

Sale: Alvin area, 3-1-1 brown brick house, needstuneupandsomeTLC,$600,OBO. Boyd, lamp, $25; B/W console TV set, BO; brass Loving cat needs good home, declawed, $800, now$300. 337-3454.
25 rain.fromNASA, wellestab, neighborhood, x36866, lamps, $50/pr.; assorted other lamps, $10/ calico, 1 1/2 yrs. old. 333-6216 or 488-1988. Boys RAM gold club irons #3, 5, 6, 7, 9
cul-de-sac, 2 bike. from high school,$43,000. '85 Honda Rebel,250cc, $650. Rick,x36562, ea.; pair of two-shelf pine bookshelves, $20; Free to good home, 7 mo. old female lab/ w/browngolf bag,$40; DP exercisebike, good
Kay, x32251 or 331-3379. Two new Mopeds, pedal start,never used, baby clothes, .50-$3.00/ea. 486-5247. spaniel, white/brown spots, hasall shotsand cond.,$_, Dacorscubagear, onlyusedin pool

Rent: Mobile home lot, $85/mo., $50/dep., sb'eetlegal,topspeed30mph,$270/ea.or$500 Sanyo microwave oven, 8x12x14 1/2", isspayed, x32423 or 481-3257. and checkoutdive, mask, snotkel,flns,belt, no
4421 4th SL, Bacliff and 4102 Kinne, Bacliff. for both.Patel, x32103 or 484-5149. $200. T.C., x35502 or 486-7111. Mongrel puppies born on MLK's birthday, weights,ex. cond.,all$75. BethAnn,333-6191.
488-1758. Antique walnut davenport table, ex. cond., free to good home, 5 males, 3 females. John, IBM Selectric typewriter, $90, large doll

Rent:Stallsin Dickinson,15 acres, $45/mo., Boats & Planes $40; ITT trimline dial telephone, $5; 5-outlet x33120 or 554-4999. house,$85. Carolyn, 480-9102.
trailsavail.534-2806 or 333-7098. KR2 kit airplane,airframe is 80% complete, surge protector,$5. x34612 or 479-1004. We[marner puppies, AKC, parents on Formals, tea length,size 8-10; Wedgewood

Rent:Cancun, Mex. 2 BR villa,5 star resort, noengine,ins_umentsorcanopy,$1,200,OBO. 5-pc. bedroom set, 2 end tables, mirror, premises, $150. x35815 or 482-2308. bluetaffeta,$20; blackvelvettop w/silver lame'
sleeps six,satelliteT.V.,fullyequippedkitchen, Boyd,x36866, dresser, king size headboard, particle wood, skirt,$35. 488-2276.
maid ser., many rec. amenities, $135tnight '81 17' Fabuglass, 115 Evinrude on galv. dk. brown, $300, OBO. Alan, x32554 or 334- Musical Instruments AIIgunsbrandnew inboxes.Ruger,"Speed*
729-0654. _'ailer,fish well, bait well, goodcond., ex. bay 5478. 3/4 Stratavarius copyviolinfrom Germany, Six", stainless, 38 special, snub-nose, Pach-

Sale: Omega Bay waterfrontlot,aU cityutil., boat,$2,900. 534-3554 or x36869. Antique Ioveseat, Kroehler c.1905, ex. $250; 2 size 40 reg. 3 pc. suits, $80 both; mayr gnps, $260, Charter Arms, "Pathfinder",
25 min.fromNASA. 409-935-9250. '86 19.5' Bowrider, Sea Sprite, all options, cond.,appraised $600, now $300. Billie,326- 14° Chevy wheel andtire, $15. Jim, 280-3843 stainless,22 long rifle, $195, Clock, model-17,

Rent: West Galveston beach house, 2-2, 140hp Mercruiser I/O, 25 operating hours, 4387. or487-4552. 9rnm, seventeen round clip, o_ficialside arm
beach 100 yds., boat landing, marina w/pool, $8,500, OBO, will consider trade for pool King size, full motion waterbed w/lighted Calato 4-pc. practice drum pad set, new, of Aus_'ian army, two clips, $435, Smith &
$500/wk., weekendratesavaiLFendell,x31206 co_'actingwork. 538-3129. mirrored headboard, padded siderails, 6 $140; Sabian 18" crash/ride cymbal, $50; Wesson, model-12, snub-nose, 38 special,
or 538-1147. 14' Glastronfiberglassboatw/65hp Evinrude drawer pedestal, heater, liner, and fill/drain Slingedand base drum pedal, $30. x35222 $2.45.Charlie,x34071 or 333-4681.

Lease: Friendswood/Forest Bend, formal Triumph motor,01ttrailer,new battery,lJresand hardware.Jerry, x35385 or 480-9711. or280-9441. Aquarium,9Ogal. w/stand, filters,lights,old
dining,FPL, new painL fence, Ig.kitchen,new wheels,$1,000. 474-3996. Two 19" TV's, $25/$15; one 1(7' TV, $10; Hammond B-3000 console organ w/Leslie but good, $95; garden tiller, Troy Bilt"Pony",
carpet,relTig.,$525/mo. 482-6609. Teel Centrifugal pump, 1.5hp, 93" max. mulcher,$200. Matt, x34285 or 486-7260. speaker, very good cond., great old time 5hp like new, $750. 280-1579 or 482-5536.

Sale: New Heritage Park, 3-2-2, ex. cond., pressure, 6,000 GPH, clog-resistant, self Hotpoint gas dryer, I yr. old, almond, ex. gospel and jazz sound, avail, w/additional Wedding ring set, white gold, Marquis cut,
sac. system,updated paint/carpet]blinds,ext. priming, water/mud/semi-solids, industrial, cond., $175. 554-6701. rhythm unit, $4,500. 482-8262. 37 pointengagement ringw/matchingwedding
landscaping/decking, near schools/pool/ 115/230VAC, was$474, now $150. 280-8796. Modern off-white w/peach, tan and gray Suzuki violin and case, size 1/10, almost band, $950. Ead Rubenstein,x34807 or 326-
shopping,assum., $796/mo., low $70's. 996- Tri-Q experimentalaircralt,2 place, 140mph, couch and chair, $400. Jennifer, x34194 or new. Sylvia, 282_1716 or 280-8636. 2354.
1990. 75hp,300hr.T.T.,basedatHoustonGulfairport, 280-0993. Antique upright piano, good cond., nice Golfclubs, newset, 1 and J metal woods,

Sale: Taylor Lake Village/Timber Cove, 2 was$20K plus,now,$12,500ortradefo¢fishing 7 pc. French Provincial antique white w/ practice piano, $300. Billie,326-4387. Tour Model System II irons, 1-9, PW, SW
story, 6-3.5-2D, both formals, Ig. country boat, lake property,etc.Wood,x37007, gold trim girls/teens bedroom furniture, set (pheripheraf weighted), putter and golf bag,
kitchen,breakfast room,oversizedfamilyroom, '88Bayliner2455CieraSunbridge, OMC230 incl. full size headboard, 2 night stands, Lost &Found $300or parts. David, 554-5514 or 282-
FPL,new roof,A/C, gutters,sewer line,fenced I/O, CB, depthfinder,shore power, full instru- dresser, hutch, desk, chair, ex. cond., $500, Found ladies ring in building 11 cafeteria. 3827.
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'Proud bird, fine crew, great mission'

N_SA _

The STS-27 mission flew in December 1988, but the on-board
photography from the dedicated Department of Defense mission has
just been released. Clockwise from top: Commander "Hoot" Gibson,
Mission Specialists Mike Mullane, Jerry Ross, "Shep" Shepherd, and
Pilot Guy Gardner pose with a football they later presented to NFL
Commissioner Pete Rozelle after they made the 'qongest kickoff and
return" in the history of football; Mullane keeps track of camera,
binoculars and glasses; Gardner juggles no fewer than three cameras;
GardnerjugglesnofewerthanoneseatedShepherdonthemiddeck;
and Gardner, Gibson and Shepherd make some on-orbit repairs of
a reel of three-quarter-lnch video that contained remote manipulator
system(RMS)footage of Atlantis tile damage.
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JSCdoctors help analyze Cosmos experiments
By Linda Copley Use of Outer Space for Peaceful thatwereflownaboardthespacecraft, thisarea has revealedthat • Repeated Soviet reports of a

Dr. Gerry Taylor, JSC's senior Purposes. Mostof thescientificspecimensfor • Neitherthe Sovietsnor the the lossof activityin natural"killer" cells
immunologist,first worked with Dr. The U.S. experimentsinvestigated immunologystudieswere returnedto U.S. have demonstratedconsistent that rid the body of unwantedcells
IrenaKonstantinova,hisSovietcoun- the effectsofspaceflightonthe major the U.S. in late October 1987 and changes in the fluid part of the (includingcancercells);and
terpart,duringthe Apollo-SoyuzTest body systems, including skeletal distributedto scientificteamsthrough- immune system (antibodies)during • Sovietreportsthat the abilityof
Project(ASTP). bonesand muscles,nervoussystem, out the counW, managed by Dr. spaceflight;, lymphocites(cellsthat help prevent

It wouldbe more than a decade heart,liver,severalglandsand blood. Gerald Sonnenfeld'sprogramat the • Changes have always shown you from becomingill)to respondto
beforethey wouldworktogetheron Specialtissueculturestudiesusing Universityof Louisville,and including up, for bothhumansand animals, in "challenge" is greatly reducedas a
anotherjointU.S./USSRmission,this pituitary cells studied the growth Dr.AddanMandel,leadimmunologist the cellularpartsof the blood;and resultof spaceflight.
time named Cosmos1887. "But the hormone.Spleen and bone marrow atAmes ResearchCenter. a U.S. scientists have shown, The USSR has invited the U.S.
excitingresultswe see comingoutof cellswere usedto testff_eeffectsof "TheSovietsstartedopeningupthe throughworkingwiththe Soviets,that to participate on the USSR 1989
this effortmake it almostworth the microgravityon the immunesystem. Cosmos program about four years there are major decreases in the and 1991 biosatellitemissions.The
wait,"Taylorsays. The U.S. also had a radiationmea- ago," explained Taylor."They have messengermoleculesthatcarrythe Soviet flights provide nearly two

Cosmos 1887 was the sixth in a surement experiment aboard the a group of investigatorsthat look at 'messages'betweenthe cellsof the weeks of weightlessness,whilethe
seriesof unmannedSovietsatellites spacecraft. U.S. teams withwhich to share the immunesystem, typical Shuttle flight lasts from five
launched for a 12-day mission in The Sovietexpedmentsweredeve- subject(rat).Someofthesamplesare "We can conclude from these to seven days. In turn, Soviet
September1987. Lifescienceexper- loped and managed by the Institute evaluatedsolely by Sovietscientists, findings,"saidTaylor,"thatthere can scientists have been invited to
imentsforboththeU.S.andtheUSSR for Biomedical Problems, Moscow, while others are worked on in a be decreasedimmunecompetence participateinanalysisofspecimens
were flown in keepingwiththe 1987 where Konstantinovais lead immu- preliminarymannerinthe USSR and in spaceflight." Problemsnoted by from the Space Life Sciences
U.S./USSR agreement concerning nologistThe USSRprovidedthe U.S. thensentto the U.S." bothSovietand U.S. researchersin mission(SLS-1) to be launched on
Cooperationin the Explorationand tissuesamplesfromfiveof the 10 rats So far, all the jointtestingdone in thisarea include: STS-40 in June 1990.

Contractor Cohen to share
tops small
businesses Goddard trophy

JSC conb'actorLife SystemsInc. JSC Director Aaron Cohen will ence, dedication,and more impor-
has been named the 1989 Small share this year's Dr. Robert H. tantly,faiththat itcouldbe achieved,"
BusinessPrimeContractoroftheYear Goddard Memorial Trophy, pres- readsthe awardcitation.
forRegionV, Chicago. entedbythe NationalSpace Club. Thisyear'strophywillbe presented

Bob Duppstadt,JSC small and Co-recipientsof the award,one of to the Space Shuttlereturn-to-flight
disadvantaged business specialist, the premierawardsoffile aerospace team at the National Space Clubs
said the regional award puts Life industry,will be JerryHlass,director memorial dinner March 10 at the
Systems in positionfor a possible of Stennis Space Center, Forrest Washington,D.C.,HiltonHotel.
nationalawardduringNationalSmall McCartney, director of Kennedy JSC DirectorofEngineeringHenry
Business Week, May 7-10, in Space Center,James R. Thompson O. Pohlwill receive the club'sAstro-
Washington,D.C. Jr.,directorof MarshallSpace Flight nauticsEngineerAward.

Thisisthethirdsuchregionalsmall Center,and RearAdm.RichardTruly, TwootherJSC workerswillreceive
business award earned by a JSC NASA associate administrator for the club's 1989 Eagle Manned Mis-
conb'actor in the past nine years, spaceflight sion Success Award. Jack Knight,
Duppstadtsaid. "The Space Shuttle returnto flight deputy director of Mission Opera-

LifeSystemshas been instrumental required the efforts of thousands of tions' Systems Division,and Bernard
in developing advanced life support individuals within the government, J. Rosenbaum, of Engineering's
hardware for the Space Shuttle and industryand academia.The success- Propulsion and Power Systems
Space Station Freedom, said AI ful launch and return of STS-26 was Branch, both will receive Eagle
Behrend,chiefof the SpecialProjects due to theircombinedefforts,persist- awards.
Branchin JSC's Crew and Thermal

System's Division. Survey eyes JSC environmentThe company, which employs
about 100 people and is led by (Continued from Page 1) "We should be able to provide
Richard A. Wynveen, has been Once tabulated, the survey is demographicand other cuts of the
involvedinresearchanddevelopment expectedto providevital information data," said John Duncan, manager
on regenerativeprocesses.Its work on how workat NASA is viewed by oforganizationaldevelopmentforthe
hasproducedprocessesforremoving its civil service employees, and Human Resources Development
carbon dioxide fl'om cabin atmos- ,,,sA_o providecomparativedata to contrast Branch. "We shouldbe able to tell
phereselecVochemically,and recov- SOLAR CELLS--The solar panels for the Magellan spacecraft are with the findings of the previous where we've improved, and what
eringpotablewaterfromwastewater, attached in KennedySpace Center's SAEF-2 facility, study. When the overall report is new issues need to be addressed.
Behrend said. Both of those pro- completed,each JSC directoratewill Then we'll workwithorganizationsto

cessesare being consideredfor use Tile ,', caused by insulation receive an individual report of its help them understand whatthe dataonthe space station...=ma=je --3 employee responses, means to them."
Life Systems has been named

GrummanAerospace'ssubcontractor (Continued from Page 1) tiledamage.
for constructionof the space station limits;coupledwiththe discoverythat The13-  on wascha re date to be set todaySTS-29 launch
shower, minute bits of the boosternose cap by John W. Thomas, SRB program (Continued from Page 1) and Bob Springer,continuedprep-

LifeSystemsdevelopedahydrogen insulationmaterial and paint were manager at Marshall Space Flight Also in Discovery's payloadbay, arationsfor their flightby taking part
separator that helps purify water embeddedinthe damagedtilesand Center,and includedmembersfrom flightbatterieswere installedaboard in a nine-hour integratedsimulation
producedby Shuttlefuelcellssothat OMS podblankets. NASAHeadquarters,KennedySpace the inertial upper stage (IUS) and earlierthis week. They will practice
it may be consumed by the crew, The reviewteamalsoreportedthat Centerand JSC. The JSC members batteryactivationandchargingof the launchand entry sims before flying
accordingto Gene Winkler, deputy debrisfl'omother sources,including were RobertD. White,managerof the Tracking and Data Relay Satellite to KSCthree days beforelaunch.
chief of the ShuttleSupportBranch. repairedexternaltank insulationand Systems Engineering Office; Gary (TDRS-D) was begun. Official launch date will be
The separator removes dissolved corkmaterialcoveringthe solidrocket Coen, flight director;,and Astronaut Crew for STS-29, Mike Coats, announcedlater today followingthe
hydrogengas fromthe water, motorjoints,may havecausedminor DonMcMonagle. John Blaha, Jim Bagian, Jim Buchli flightreadinessreviewat KSC.

Apollo 9 included 'mini-maxi-double-bubble'
(Continued from Page 1) successful Apollo 8 lunar orbital and schedulingproblemscausedby arealisticdegreeofapprehension,but rendezvousprofile,calledthe "mini-

which designed and built the lunar missionhadflown,a c_ Apollo9 thelackofstructuralspares, also a considerabledegree of con- maxi-double-bubble rendezvous."
modules.Frere,nowa RockwellShuttle decisionhadto be made,saysMorris, "Theywerenotunusualproblems-- fidencethatthevehiclewouldfunction The objectivesof the profilewere to
OperationsCo. employee in JSC's now presidentand chief executive you almostalways have thoseprob- justas advertised,"says FlightCrew demonstratethe performanceof the
CrewlntegratJonOffice,saysthemotto offlcerofEagleAerospace.ThefirstLM, lems when you are gettinga first OperationsDirector Donald Puddy, LM's rendezvous radar guidance
was fl'equen_ quoted to the CSM designatedLM-l,hadflownunmanned manned vehicle out the door," he who was TELCOM for LM-3. TEL- navigationsystemandto gothrough
team, whose vehicle wouldhave to onApollo5 inJanuary1968.LM-1and explains."We were playingcatch-up. COM was the LM equivalentof the all the scenariosthat couldconceiv-
chasedown a strickenLM to rescue LM-2 bothcontainedwiringfor auto- 'Lem'(LM)designhadnotstartedu_l Electrical,Environmentaland Corn- ably be used for rendezvous and
itscrewinan emergency, matedcontrolequipmentthatallowed twoyearsaftertheCommandModule." munications Systems Engineer dockingthroughoutthe remainderof

"The significanceof Apollo9 was themto be flownfromthe ground;LM- As 1968 woreon, moralewas high (EECOM)for the commandmodule, the program.
basicallytoqualifytheLMasa manned 3, the firstof the final configuration inthe LM branchand everyonewas Kranz showsoff a drawing given Astheflightcrew andcontrolteams
systemin the same fashionthat the landers,wasdesignedtobe controlled "workinglikecrazy,"Morrissays.One to himby the FlightSupportDivision simulatedthese maneuvers,particu-
Apollo 7 spacecraft Command and by the astronautsflying it. byone, theproblemswiththe firsttrue afterApollo9thatfeaturesasputtering lady the CSM rescue of a LM with
Service Moduleshad been qualified," The problem,Morrisrecalls,wasthat space vehicle were fixed, aircraft and pilot doing their best to disabled engines,anew scenario was
remembersMissionOperationsDirec- LM-2 was leading LM-3 on the pro- Oneother hardware concern Kranz keep flying in spite of a plethora of discovered. What if the life support
tor EugeneF.Kranz,thenApollo9 lead duction line at Grumman'sBethpage, recalls was caused by the "gutsy" difficulties and remembers that at systems on the CSM were to fail?
flight director. "The Apollo 9 mission N.Y.,plant.Shouldthey use LM-2 with decision to send Apollo 8 around the times it seemed like a low-budget Could the LM become a lifeboat for
was interesting because it brought a its extra wiring,or wait for LM-3? The Moon. The Apollo 8 mission had production in comparison to the the crew should the life support
second major manned spacecraft into decisionwas made to go with LM-3. pickedup the CSM originallyintended missions to come. systemsof the CSM mother ship fail?
the qualification/cerlJficationprocess. Most importantamongtheitemsthat for use on Apollo 9. "When everybody else was looking "These procedures fortunately
For the first lime in history, with the were lagging behind was the critical "That was really late in the normal toward the Moon, we were tied into were available to us, along with the
exceptionof Gemini 7 and 6, we were rendezvousradar_at wouldallow the way of doing business," Kranz says. Earth orbit," Kranz says. "In a similar procedures for the docked descend
working with two manned spacecraft LM to find and track the CSM. There "It was the first time both lunar fashion,the injectionof Apollo 8 gave propulsion system burns," Kranz
simultaneously." also were problems wilh low-tensile spacecraftflewon theSaturnV," says that crew priorities on the simulators says,"and thosewere twoofthe initial

In addition to the operationalcon- strength widng and the soldering on Jim Hannigan, then chief of the LM and pushed our start of training into key capabilities we used to set up the
ceres, there also were LM vehicle some circuit boards; concernsabout Systems Branch and now senior staff thelateDecember, eady Januarytime Apollo13 recovery."
readinessconcerns, electromagneticinterferenceat dock- engineerforEagle."ltwasthefirsttime frame." But on Feb. 28, 1969, when all of

"We werehavingourboubles,"says ing,and about an electricaldischarge thatthe (groundtracking) networkand Once the training had begun,anew the Apollo 9 vehicle and procedural
Owen Morris, who was then the LM involvingthe LM's high-voltage track- the MCC (MissionControlCenter)had wrinkle cropped up--a wrinkle that concerns had been addressed, one
project engineer under LM manager ing light that had shown up in ground to deal with two manned Apollo would provetobeextremely important last problem arose--all three astro-
Brig.Gen. CarrollH. "Rip" Bolender. tests;replacementof metal fittingsthat spacecraft in orbitat the same time." a year later on Apollo 13. nauts had head colds. The launch

In the fall of 1968, beforethe highly had shown stress corrosion cracks; "We approached it with what was The mission included a complex would have to wait until March 3.
NASA-JSC


